Phoenix Children's Pediatrics
Sick Appt Request Algorithm
Apologize to family that we are not able to
accomodate them at this time due to our inability to keep
our staff, providers and other patients safe.
Tell them if they change their mind and would like to participate in a
telehealth (phone or Zoom) visit we would be happy to accomodate
them.
Remind family that any patient requiring emergency care
can go to the PCH ED

No

Caregiver calls
requesting a
sick visit

is the patient 0-2
months of age?

Does
the patient
have a fever,
cough, or cold
symptoms?

No

Yes

This individual
may not be seen
in our offices
because we do not
have the PPE to
safely evaluate
this patient.

Offer a
telemedicine
visit (phone or
Zoom) with one
of our providers

Family
accepts a
telemedicine
visit?

Create a sick visit telehealth (phone or Zoom)
appointment and place in provider schedule
template.

Yes

Designate that this patient is a "PUI" next to the
patient's name so providers know that an
in-office visit is not an option. (example:
" JOHN JONES - PUI, NOT OK FOR
IN-OFFICE VISIT" )
Advise family on telemedicine (phone or Zoom)
instructions.

No

Yes

Create a sick visit telehealth (phone or Zoom)
appointment and place in provider schedule
template.

No

If, at any time, family
feels patient needs
emergent care and
cannot wait for a provider
call back, they should be
encouraged to proceed to
the PCH ED.

Does the
patient have
fever (T
>100.4)?

Offer a
telemedicine
(Zoom
preferred) visit
with one of our
providers

Family
accepts a
telemedicine
visit?

No
Yes

Notify provider
immediately for fever
>100.4.
Instruct family that
provider will call them
ASAP

Yes

Designate that this patient is "NOT A PUI" next
to the patient's name so providers know that an
in-office visit is an option. (example: " JOHN
JONES - OK FOR IN-OFFICE VISIT" )
Advise family on telemedicine (phone or Zoom)
instructions.

Bring patient in
for office visit

Go to
Screening
Caregiver
workflow
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